September 2015

newsletter
A Great Opportunity
The Trustees of WAG, Beth Roberson, James Weaver and I have the privilege of
asking members to step into different positions on the Whatcom Art Guild board.
As most of you know we are in need of people to fill several positions this coming
year.

GENERAL MEETING
SCHEDULE
August 25
September 22
October 27
November 24
December—None

General meetings
are held at the
Bellingham Library
on the 4th Tuesday
of every month
at 7:00 PM

As James says, membership to WAG has its perks, privileges and responsibilities.
WAG is an organization where life long friends are made. Many of us have
belonged to WAG for years and most of us have taken our turn as leaders in
the past. I had the privilege of being President for two years. Yes it sometimes
was work but as an organization we made
changes and expanded our programs so
that today so many of you have places to
display your work and opportunities to learn
more about your craft. Working with such a
wonderful group of people made everything
we did exciting and fun. We are constantly
changing and it is a great help to have new
ideas and information from different people,
especially new members.
We would love to have some of our new
members step up and ask us about different
positions that need to be filled. If you are
interested or know of someone you think
would be a good fit, please talk to anyone
on the board. We will be talking about this
at our next meeting and I would love to hear
from all of you.
Linda Calkins, Trustee

Check out the article about
Jenny Chatterton’s Four Vivid Vixens
on Page 6

August Art Challenge Phase 2
We will continue this next meeting with the Art Challenge

Next Board Meeting
Monday, September 8
at 7 pm at the
Whatcom Art Market
in Fairhaven.

‘What You See Out Your Back or Front Door’

This is a great opportunity to paint or photograph your immediate views
outside your home. This could be the house across the street, a scene
from your garden, a pastoral view, your porch, even the ugly brick wall
next door. Find a way to bring some interest or beauty to something
mundane or something great. It’s a great challenge because we can learn
how to view things differently, even the things we take for granted. We
can talk about each piece and what inspired us to capture the scenes.

July Artists of the Month
First Place

Second Place

by Cristal McQueen
by Michael White
“I Dare You”

“Dogwood Daze”
by Helen Harris

Third Place Tie
by Christine Flacco

Third Place Tie

Each month Guild members have a chance to enter their artwork in a mini competition at the General Meeting. Members vote for
the top two or three pieces. Winners are designated Artists of the Month and their artwork is featured here, on the WAG website
www.whatcomartguild.org/artistsOfTheMonth.html and are exhibited at participating venues in the community.
Guild members may enter one piece. If it is a painting, it must be framed in a professional manner and ready to hang with a wire
hanger (no sawtooth hangers). You will need to provide a digital image for the website and newsletter.
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WAG Officers

July’s General Meeting

President
Michael White

Vice Presidents
Lori Hill, Elvy Schmoker,
and Kay Dee Powell

Secretary
Karen Angell

Treasurer
Christine Johnson

Membership

Pauline Petterssen

Venues

Cassandra Bazhaw

Trustees
Linda Calkins,
James Weaver, and
Beth Roberson

Our July General Meeting was very interesting
for the members in attendance. One of our
new members, Jacob Slagle, made a very
interesting and fun presentation of the
process he uses to Tie-Dye shirts and hats, and
how he has made it into a lucrative business.
We also had a wonderful, impromtu critique
of the paintings brought to the meeting
led by the very capable Joyce Norfolk.
Very helpful suggestions were made by
members regarding color choices, design and
composition, framing, and even suggested
titles. It was very fun and informative. Don’t
miss next month’s meeting on August 25!

Newsletter

Karen Ver Burg,
Joyce Norfolk

Web Liaison:

Beth Roberson

Web Design:

Michael White

Membership
We extend a warm
welcome to our
new members!
Elise Chambers
Jeanette Dushkin
Denise Perigo
Jacob Slagle &
Elizabeth Pedersen
We now have a
total of 129
active members.

BelleWood Farms Venue
will run November thru February. Sign up will take
place at the July and August General Meetings. Many
of our members have had the pleasure of showing
in this lovely gallery. Come to the meetings and find
out all the details. This year we also are looking for
more demos. Contact Venue Chair Christine Flacco at
flaccoce@comcast.net
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What Our Members are Doing
Arlene Mortimer has nine paintings in
pastel on display at the Colophon Café in
Fairhaven through the month of August. Her
art is shown on the sandstone wall. Their
website is colophoncafe.com/artwall.

by Arlene Mortimer

by Arlene Mortimer

More amazing works of art are on exhibit at the Jansen Art Center in their
Late Summer Juried Exhibit running August 6 through September 25. If
you have not been to the Jansen in Lynden, you should treat yourself and
go see it. We are so appreciative for the opportunity to show our work there.

Lorraine Day had these 4 images from
her ‘water’ series accepted into the Jansen
Art Center’s Late Summer Juried Exhibit.

“A Way Across” by Lorraine Day

“Clearwater” by Lorraine Day

“Habitat” by Lorraine Day

“Water’s Edge” by Lorraine Day
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More of What Our Members are Doing

“View Above the Bridge” by Karen Ver Burg

“Port Townsend” by Karen Ver Burg

Karen Ver Burg has four paintings,
three of them from her bike series,
on display in the Late Summer Juried
Exhibit at the Jansen Art Center.
The show runs from August 6 thru
September 25.

“Pink Bike” by Karen Ver Burg

“Two Bikes” by Karen Ver Burg

Caroline Schauer has two
oil paintings on display in
the Late Summer Juried
Exhibit at the
Jansen Art Center.
“Clayton Beach” by Caroline Schauer
“Two of a Kind”

by Linda Calkins

Linda Calkins has two
paintings on dislplay in the
Late Summer Juried Exhibit
at the Jansen Art Center on
Front Street in Lynden.
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“Artist Point” by Caroline Schauer
“Evening Ride” by Linda Calkins

What Other Members are Doing
Jenny Chatterton challenged
herself to paint or draw one
woman a day for 100 days! She
accomplished her goal. Here are
4 Vivid Vixens from her “100 Days
of Women” series showing at Bay
Street Studios, upstairs in the Bay
Street Village, downtown. The
paintings are 9x12 acrylic and
collage on paper (16x20 framed).
Stop by to see these paintings
and talk with Jenny as she
enthusiastically shares what she
learned during this challenge.

by Jenny Chatterton

by Jenny Chatterton

WANTED
Art related

News, Announcements,
Articles,

Ads, Art Images,
"Call to Artists"
Classifieds

Please submit before midnight
on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month!

Email: karen.verburg@gmail.com
by Jenny Chatterton

Jacob Slagle was the winner of the
Dakota Arts $10 Gift Certificate at
our July General Meeting.
Congratulations Jacob!

by Jenny Chatterton

Whatcom Art Guild’s
Fall Festival of Arts and Crafts
coming up
November 13, 14 and 15, 2015
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More of What Members Are Doing
Joyce Norfolk had
these five colored pencil
drawings accepted into
the Jansen Art Center’s
Late Summer Juried
Exhibit. The Exhibit
runs from August 6
thru September 25.

“Dane -ish Delight” by Joyce Norfolk

“Northwest Passage”

by Joyce Norfolk

“Majestic Domestic” by Joyce Norfolk

“New Berth” by Joyce Norfolk

“Free Stylin” by Joyce Norfolk

Karen Ver Burg took two
Sketch Seattle plein aire
workshops this summer,
one in Pioneer Square
in June, the other in
Port Townsend in July.
Check out the website:
sketchseattle.com
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Meet an Art Market artist . . . Lorraine Day

Art Market News
We are seeing scores of visitors to the Art Market
this summer and believe it is due, in part, to the
new signage. Our sales have remained steady during
the heat this summer and with the opportunities to
go play in the sunshine, that’s great. The art work
available continues to impress our visitors and we see
a fan base growing for the Art Market as well as for
individual artists. Good things continue.
We have many Fairhaven-wide events coming up that
will keep visitors coming -

Bellingham
Bay

11th Street

• A huge Labor Day Sale event at the Art Market
in the courtyard is open to all WAG members. Catch
details elsewhere in the newsletter if interested in
participating.
• Ladies’ Night Out is September 19 - noon to 6 pm
• Holiday Art Walk and Shop Local is scheduled for
Black Friday weekend, November 28 & 29
• We’re already planning our December schedule,
extending our open days in preparation.

Lorraine Day put her photographs in the Art Market back
in February 2014, utilizing one of the “rotating artist” grids
we made available at that time; she had a full booth a
fairly short time after that. Once again, a new member
was astonished that she got into the Art Market shortly
after joining WAG. Sales famines seem to favor Lorraine,
partially because she only offers framed prints, and hasn’t
been offering items at lower price points. She notes that
even though the famines seem lengthy, intense “feasts”
intervene with several good sales all at once. Having a
WAM booth provides opportunities not only to focus
her goals (especially since she has “day job”) but also to
develop many ideas and plans for her photography — “in
part because of the friendship and creativity of the other
artists at the Market.” Lorraine says “Working at WAM has
been a joy.” One really gets to know other WAG members,
especially learning about their technique, evolution,
struggles, and material challenges. Expressing a sentiment
that I have heard to be an artist’s challenge in making her/
his art a business, Lorraine feared the cash register; she set
about to conquer the fear and master closing out accounts
in the evening, now cashiering is her favorite Art Market
task. Full-time work (“day job”) can create scheduling
painfulness, but the new scheduling software eases
that pain away -- although it does work best when one
remembers to use it!
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Our Art Market Facebook page now has a buy button on it that links
directly to our Whatcom Art Market sale site. Currently we have
about 450 people following the FB site.
If you have work on the sales website,
you should review and update it now.
We anticipate that linking it to the FB site will increase activity.

“A Way Across”

by Lorraine Day

Whatcom Art Market
is open Thursday - Sunday, 10 am - 6 pm
McKenzie Alley, 11th Street - Fairhaven
360-738-8564
www.whatcomartmarket.org
facebook.com/WhatcomArtMarket
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Plein Aire Painting and Sketching
All sketchers & painters are welcome!

We meet outdoors for plein aire sketching and painting in all mediums on Fridays during the summer months from
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM. Plan to bring a chair and a lunch. If you are interested in joining the group, please contact
Anita Thompson at 360-671-7149 , or email Celia Clarke at celiaanneclarke@comcast.net to be put on the mailing
list. You will be notified of each weekly meeting place.

Semiahmoo
PLEIN AIRE SUMMER SCHEDULE 2015
Fridays 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

The Plein Aire Sketchers and Painters will be
making a presentation and displaying their
art during the September 22
WAG general meeting.

Aug 28

WSU Gardens in Mt Vernon

Sept 4

Fairhaven Park

Sept 11

Mt. Vernon

Sept 18

Hovander

Sept 22 WAG General Meeting
Take samples of work to the
meeting.
Sept 25

We toured the A.P.A. Alaska Packers Association
Cannery Museum at
Semiahmoo highlighting
the fascinating history
of the salmon fishing
and canning Industry.

BelleWood Acres

n

Lake Padde

Bellingham Sketchers Exhibit
Framed works by the Bellingham
Sketchers will be on display at the
Farmer's Insurance office in Fairhaven
through the month of August.

Farmer’s Insurance Darren Clark
1050 Larrabee Ave #103
Bellingham, WA 98225

Last week we painted and sketched at beautiful Whatcom
Falls Park. Several artists showed up even tho’ the
weather looked questionable. We were able to paint for
an hour and a half before raindrops started falling on
our paper! We gathered our things and headed for our
cars adding to our long list of Plein Aire adventures.
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Opportunities
Fairhaven is promoting a Labor Day sale and the Art Market will be participating.
ALL WAG members may join us in this! There will be tents provided (some from
our members and some from the Fairhaven association. We will set them up in our
courtyard area and as many of you as we can fit under the overhang and under the
tents are welcome to come set up that morning and sell your art. You can mark things
at a reduced price (just make sure it's clear on the tags so the cashier knows what the
price is. It's going to be like a big party that day. Sign up so we have some idea how
many to expect. You don't have to stay all day, but you do have to set your stuff up
and take it down. So plan on it NOW!!!

Labor Day Sidewalk Sale
Saturday, Sept 5
10 am – 6 pm
at the Art Market in the courtyard area
under the overhang or under tents (being provided)
Sign up by email to artxpress@comcast.net
or by sign-up sheet at WAG meeting on August 25th
It’s easy to bring your own tables & set up

Library News
Please be sure to check out
the great books and
DVD’s available at our library

set up 9:15-9:45
take down at 6:15-6:30
Central Cashiering will handle sales.
All items should be marked with WAG labels!
This is a must since there’s central cashiering.

located at the back table

Partner with another WAG member if you want.

during our WAG

Event is being promoted by Fairhaven

general meetings.
WAG members may check out
videos for $5.00
for one month.
Several videos need
to be returned!
There is a $5.00 fine for each
month that they are
not returned.
If the video library is not open
during a general meeting,
there will be a library box

Long time former WAG member
and artist friend, Shirley
Moldenhauer, passed away
on Friday, August 14, 2015.
Shirley was a dear friend to
many WAG members and an
amazing watercolor artist. She
was also active with Seattle
Co-Arts. Shirley will be greatly
missed. Memorial plans are
pending at this printing.

available at the meeting for
video returns.
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GUESSWORK
Can you guess what this
drawing/painting on the left is done on?
Think you know?
Email your response to
studiogals@aol.com.
The first reader with the correct answer
will receive a Dakota Arts gift certificate to be
awarded at the August 25 General Meeting.

The featured medium in last month’s Guess Work was CRAYON.
WAG member Christine Flacco was the first one to provide the
correct answer and won the new edition of the SPLASH watercolor book to be
presented at the August meeting. View other works by the artist Jeffrey Robert
at http://thecrayonartist.com/collections/artist-editions/products/convergence-artist-edition.

Call to Artists
Hi WAG members,
A representative of the North Sound Life Bellingham Alive!
Magazine (very classy publication) stopped by the Art Market last
week and left information on an ART Invitational they are hosting.
They are accepting Photography, Illustration, Sculpture, Mixed Media,
Painting, and Print Making for their October/November issue of the
magazine. This is their first Art Invitational and they are looking for
local artists to provide works that explore the concept of community.
They seek work that highlights or challenges our sense of place,
identity group, cultural association, neighborhood, family, friends
– your sense of community. The deadline is AUGUST 25, 2015. To
submit work, email art@northsoundlife.com.
This appears to be a great opportunity. Their magazine is classy and
looks like something you would find in hotels and tourist areas. From
their website it appears they have a readership of 290,000 from Seattle
to the lower B.C. area. This edition of their publication is exclusively
Whatcom/Skagit/San Juan based in that all the articles as well as all
the advertisements are local companies and people.
I’m thinking perhaps some of our current challenge work may fit into
this theme and can think of many pieces from you that would be
perfect for this theme.
If you have questions, you need to contact them directly at the email
above.

The Purpose of
Whatcom Art Guild
• to encourage and promote
the visual arts within
Whatcom County
• to welcome & encourage
all artists - beginning
to professional
• to provide an environment
in which artists can meet and
exchange ideas and information
• to organize exhibits
in which members may
display and sell artworks
• to establish ties within
the county and promote
the visual arts
• to support lifelong
art education
• to promote member artists
and the Whatcom Art Guild
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